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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of words such as “estimate,” “plan,” “project,” “forecast,” “intend,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “seek,” or other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are not statements of historical matters. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements regarding estimates and forecasts of other financial and performance metrics and projections of market opportunity and market share. These statements are based on various assumptions, whether or not identified in this presentation. These statements are also based on current expectations of the management of Navitas Semiconductor Corporation (Nasdaq: NVTS) (“Navitas” or the “Company”) and are not predictions of actual performance. These forward-looking statements are provided for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to serve as, and must not be relied on by any investor as, a guarantee, an assurance, a prediction or a definitive statement of fact or probability. Actual events and circumstances are difficult or impossible to predict and will differ from assumptions and expectations. Many actual events and circumstances are beyond the control of Navitas. Forward-looking statements are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, including the possibility that the expected growth of Navitas’ business will not be realized, or will not be realized within the expected time period, due to, among other things: Navitas’ goals and strategies and its ability to achieve and implement them, the success of future business development efforts, Navitas’ financial condition and results of operations; Navitas’ customer relationships and ability to retain and expand these customer relationships; Navitas’ ability to accurately predict future revenues for the purpose of appropriately budgeting and adjusting Navitas’ expenses; Navitas’ ability to diversify its customer base and develop relationships in new markets; Navitas’ ability to scale its technology into new markets and applications; the effects of competition on Navitas’ business, including actions of competitors with an established presence and resources in markets we hope to penetrate; the level of demand in Navitas’ customers’ end markets; Navitas’ ability to attract, train and retain key qualified personnel; changes in trade policies, including the imposition of tariffs; the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Navitas’ business, results of operations and financial condition; the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the global economy; the ability of Navitas to maintain compliance with certain U.S. Government contracting requirements; regulatory developments in the United States and foreign countries; and Navitas’ ability to protect its intellectual property rights. Forward-looking statements are also subject to additional risks and uncertainties, including changes in domestic and foreign business, market, financial, political and legal conditions; failure to realize anticipated benefits from Navitas’ recently completed business combination with Live Oak Acquisition Corp. II (“LOKB”); risks relating to the uncertainty of the projected financial information with respect to Navitas; risks related to the rollout of Navitas’ business and the timing of expected business milestones; and other factors discussed in the proxy statement/prospectus filed by LOKB with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on September 20, 2021 under the heading “Risk Factors—Risks Related to Navitas’ Business,” and other documents of LOKB or the Company filed, or to be filed, with the SEC. If any of these risks materialize or our assumptions prove incorrect, actual results could differ materially from the results implied by these forward-looking statements. There may be additional risks that Navitas is not aware of or that Navitas currently believes are immaterial that could also cause actual results to differ from those contained in the forward-looking statements. In addition, forward-looking statements reflect Navitas’ expectations, plans or forecasts of future events and views as of the date of this presentation. Navitas anticipates that subsequent events and developments will cause Navitas’ assessments to change. However, while Navitas may elect to update these forward-looking statements at some point in the future, Navitas specifically disclaims any obligation to do so. These forward-looking statements should not be relied upon as representing Navitas’ assessments as of any date subsequent to the date of this presentation. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed upon the forward-looking statements. Neither Navitas nor any of its affiliates have any obligation to update this presentation.

USE OF PROJECTIONS

This presentation contains projected financial information with respect to Navitas. Such projected financial information constitutes forward-looking information, is for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as necessarily being indicative of future results. The assumptions and estimates underlying such projected financial information are inherently uncertain and are subject to a wide variety of significant business, economic, competitive and other risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in the projected financial information. See the cautions included in the “Forward-Looking Statements” paragraph above. Actual results may differ materially from the results contemplated by the projected financial information contained in this presentation, and the inclusion of such information in this presentation should not be regarded as a representation by any person that the results reflected in such information will be achieved. Navitas’ independent registered public accounting firm has not audited, reviewed, compiled or performed any procedures with respect to such projections for the purpose of their inclusion in this presentation, and accordingly has not expressed an opinion or provided any other form of assurance with respect thereto for the purpose of this presentation.
Disclaimer

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND WHERE TO FIND IT

Navitas files quarterly, annual and periodic reports as well as other information with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"), which are available at Navitas’ Investor Relations website at https://www.navitassemi.com/ir or at the SEC’s website at https://www.sec.gov. In connection with Navitas’ recently completed business combination with Live Oak Acquisition Corp. II ("LOKB"), LOKB filed a Registration Statement on Form S-4 with the SEC, which included a proxy statement/prospectus dated September 20, 2021, as supplemented by a supplement to the proxy statement/prospectus dated October 12, 2021. These LOKB filings are available at Navitas’ Investor Relations web pages at https://www.navitassemi.com/ir or at the SEC’s website at https://www.sec.gov.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION; NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES

The financial information and data contained in this presentation is unaudited and does not conform to Regulation S-X promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. Accordingly, such information and data may not be included in, may be adjusted in or may be presented differently in, any proxy statement/prospectus filed or to be filed by LOKB or Navitas with the SEC. Some of the financial information and data contained in this presentation, such as EBITDA, have not been prepared in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP"). Navitas believes that these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to management and investors regarding certain financial and business trends relating to Navitas’ financial condition and results of operations. Navitas believes that the use of these non-GAAP financial measures provides an additional tool for investors to use, together with GAAP measures that we also provide, in evaluating projected operating results and trends, and in comparing Navitas’ financial measures with other similar companies, many of which present similar non-GAAP financial measures to investors.

Management does not consider these non-GAAP measures in isolation or as an alternative to financial measures determined in accordance with GAAP. The principal limitation of these non-GAAP financial measures is that they exclude significant expenses and income that are required by GAAP to be recorded in Navitas’ financial statements. In addition, they are subject to inherent limitations as they reflect the exercise of judgments by management about which expenses and income are excluded or included in determining these non-GAAP financial measures.

INDUSTRY AND MARKET DATA

This presentation relies on and refers to information and statistics regarding the sectors in which Navitas competes and other industry data. This information and statistics were obtained from third party sources, including reports by market research firms. Although Navitas believes these sources to be reliable, it has not independently verified the information and does not guarantee its accuracy and completeness. This information has been supplemented in certain cases with information from discussions with Navitas’ customers and internal estimates, taking into account publicly available information about other industry participants and Navitas’ management’s best view as to information that is not publicly available. This presentation contains preliminary information only, is subject to change at any time and is not, and should not be assumed to be, complete or to constitute all the information necessary to adequately make an informed decision regarding Navitas.

TRADEMARKS AND TRADE NAMES

Navitas owns or has rights to various trademarks, service marks and trade names that it uses in connection with the operation of Navitas’ business. This presentation also contains trademarks, service marks and trade names of third parties, which are the property of their respective owners. The use or display of third parties’ trademarks, service marks, trade names or products in this presentation is not intended to, and does not imply, a relationship with Navitas, or an endorsement or sponsorship by or of Navitas. Solely for convenience, the trademarks, service marks and trade names referred to in this presentation may appear with the ®, TM or SM symbols, but such references are not intended to indicate, in any way, that Navitas will not assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, its rights or the rights of applicable licensors to these trademarks, service marks and trade names.
Electrify Our World™

**Energy Supply**

- **2020**
  - Fossil Fuels 80%

- **2050**
  - Renewables 80%
  - Fossil Fuels

**Energy Consumption**

- **2020**
  - Combustion 80% (Low Efficiency, Direct Use)

- **2050**
  - Electrical 80% (High Efficiency, Direct Use)

Navitas

GaN
The Enabling Force

- Faster Switching
- Smaller & Lighter
- Up To 40% Energy Savings
- Up To 3x Higher Power Density
- 3x Faster Charging
- 20% Lower System Cost

Note: Statistical data is based on Navitas estimate of GaN-based power systems compared to Si-based systems in the 2024-2025 timeframe. Based on Navitas measurements of select GaN-based mobile wall chargers compared to Si-based chargers with similar output power. Relative to silicon, GaN has 10x stronger electrical fields and 2x greater electron mobility, enabling high voltages in fast chips and fast switching with high energy savings.
Once every 40 years...

**Second Revolution in Power**

- Linear Regulators
- Switching Regulators
- Switching Regulators
- HF Switching Regulators

- **Power Density (W/in³)** (AC-DC converters ~300W)
  - 0.1
  - 1
  - 10
  - 100

- **50 Hz**
- **30 kHz**
- **65 kHz**
- **1 MHz**

- **Si BJT → Si FETs**
- **New Magnetics**
- **New Controllers**
- **New Topologies**

- **2x Energy Savings**
- **3x Lower $/W**

- **40% efficiency**

- **5x Increase in 10 years**
  - 1977
  - 1987

- **<10%/yr improvement over 30 years**

- **90%**

- **95-98%**

- **New GaN Power ICs**
- **New Magnetics**
- **New Controllers**
- **New Topologies**

- **2x Energy Savings**
- **3x Lower $/W**

- **2014 2017 2027**

- **5x Increase in 10 years**
GaN power ICs enable up to 3x smaller, lighter (1)

(1) Based on Navitas measurements of GaN-based chargers compared to Si-based chargers with the same output power.

GaN ICs save 40% energy (2), 100x more reliable (3)

(2) Navitas estimate of GaN-based power systems compared to Si-based systems in the 2024-2025 timeframe, Navitas measurements of select GaN-based chargers vs. Si-based chargers with similar power.

(3) $V_{GS}$ failure distribution based on Navitas internal characterization of Discrete GaN Transistors compared to GaN power ICs.
## GaN-Driver Integration is Critical

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Driver</th>
<th>Parasitics</th>
<th>Power Device</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Power Density</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silicon Discrete</td>
<td>Drive, control &amp; protection</td>
<td>Limit speed &amp; efficiency</td>
<td>Si or GaN</td>
<td>&lt; 100 kHz</td>
<td>&lt;0.5 W/cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(in system controller)</td>
<td>$L_G R_G$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GaN Discrete, MCM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt; 200 kHz</td>
<td>&lt;1 W/cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(complex circuit)</td>
<td>$L_G R_G$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navitas GaN IC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 2 MHz (3-10x faster)</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;1 W/cc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Fast Charging, Smaller Size
- Note: Based on Navitas lab evaluations of 65W chargers
Multi-Year Lead in IP, Innovation: Driving Down System Cost

- Industry inventor and pioneer for GaN power ICs
- Proprietary AllGaN™ Process Design Kit (PDK)
- 130+ patents awarded or pending

- New generation every 10-12 months
- Gen 3 GaNSense™ in production
- Gen 4 sampling Q4’21

- System cost parity in 2023(1)
- 65W example

1) Navitas research
Adapter Life Cycle Analysis, Si vs GaN

- Worst case power dissipation is at full load (65W) condition
  - Defines adapter size → Key factor in manufacturing impacts and dematerialization opportunities
- The Use-cases for this study show tradeoffs for Use-Phase Impacts
  - Total energy use across various use-cases: 70% heavy load / 30% light load
  - Full load efficiency is more important for use cases that include more charging and less plugged-in non-use
  - Light load efficiency becomes a larger factor for applications normally plugged in with light/moderate use → needs optimization across the power range
- Geography impacts Use-Phase impacts
  - Most adapters are targeted for global use so must be optimized for 115V and 240V conditions

© Navitas Semiconductor 2021
ISO14040/14044 Life Cycle Assessment Pre-Review
4x Lower CO₂ today

Relative Climate impacts, per wafer

- Smaller GaN Die, More die per wafer
- 4x comparing Si on 8” vs GaN on 6” wafer
- Up to 10x when GaN moves to 8” wafer, including integrated components

Relative Climate Impacts, per die

© Navitas Semiconductor 2021
ISO14040/14044 Life Cycle Assessment Pre-Review
Expected Dematerialization & Supply Chain Impacts

Using the GaN chip decreased charger components and weights

ISO14040/14044 Life Cycle Assessment Pre-Review
Potential Use-Phase Impacts in different regions

Work Travel Scenario (work untethered, plugged in only to charge)

Climate Impacts with Waste Energy - US (120V)

Climate Impacts with Waste Energy - China (230V)

kg CO2eq/charger lifetime

- Power semiconductors
- Controllers & MPUs
- Charger body & components
- Cables
- In-box Packaging
- EoL
- Distribution - CHN
- Lost Energy

ISO14040/14044 Life Cycle Assessment Pre-Review
**Sustainability Benefits of GaNFast ICs**

- Over 8.5 GWhr energy saved and over 6,000 metric tons CO2e saved in application use
- Estimate over 44,000 metric tons CO2e saved from Navitas products used in the field to date

Navitas Energy Savings Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy and CO2e Saved</th>
<th>Cumulative Units in Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9000</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8000</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7000</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6000</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Navitas Dematerialization Benefits**

- Over 38,000 metric tons CO2e saved from size and weight reductions in the application

Estimate over 44,000 metric tons CO2e saved from Navitas products used in the field to date

© Navitas Semiconductor 2021

1) Navitas & 3rd-party research, estimates
Potential Benefit from Adoption in Mobile Electronics

Based on forecast units by year for Phone/Tablet/Laptop/PC from industry research

ISO14040/14044 Life Cycle Assessment Pre-Review
# Fast Chargers: 2-3% of $2B - Growth Ahead!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tier 1 OEMs</th>
<th>Aftermarket Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Tile 1" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Tile 2" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Tile 3" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Tile 4" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Tile 5" /></td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Tile 6" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Tile 7" /></td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Tile 8" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Tile 9" /></td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Tile 10" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 160+ GaN Chargers In Mass Production | 150+ GaN Chargers In Development (MP 2021-2022) | 90%+ Mobile OEMs Designing With Navitas GaN ICs | 30M+ GaN ICs Shipped<sup>(1)</sup> | Zero GaN Field-Failures<sup>(1)</sup> |

---

**Note:** #Charger metrics as of October 2021. Shipments as of October 31st 2021.

- **(1)** Based on no customer-reported consumer failures for production shipments through October 10th, 2021.
- **(2)** Navitas estimated based on total GaN sales worldwide, estimated charger / adapter sales from Yole data.
Beyond Chargers: Dynamic Expansion Markets

Efficiency, Size, Weight Drive Adoption

• **Consumer**
  - Up to 3x smaller, lighter, low-profile
  - TV: UHD to 8K needs 4x power
  - >$2B/yr potential\(^{(1)}\)
    - Lead opportunities in late-stage development\(^{(2)}\)
    - Awarded Tier-1 All-in-one PC

• **Solar**
  - 25% cost reduction of micro-inverters\(^{(3)}\)
  - Up to 40% energy savings
  - Improve payback by 10%\(^{+} \(4\))
  - Residential potential >$1B/yr\(^{(5)}\)

  “It’s the end of the road for silicon.”
  “GaN offers >10x frequency, significant cost advantages”

• **Data Center: Save $1.9B/yr** \(^{(11)}\)
  - 44% of cost is electricity\(^{(11)}\), GaN could reduce by up to 10%\(^{(12)}\)
  - Save >15 TWh or $1.9B/yr, 2-month ROI\(^{(13)}\)
  - $1B+ /yr potential\(^{(14)}\)

  “GaN is a breakthrough new technology”
  “Navitas: excellent partner, industry-leading GaN ICs”

• **EV: Accelerate Adoption by 3 years** \(^{(6)}\)
  - 3x faster charging\(^{(7)}\)
  - 70% energy savings enables
    - 5% longer range, or 5% lower battery cost\(^{(8)}\)
  - >$2.5B/yr potential in 2030\(^{(9)}\)

  “Navitas advantages: simplicity of driving, high-speed, reliability & compact form factor.”

  - OBC
    - −$ 50
  - DC-DC
    - −$ 15
  - Traction
    - −$200
  - GaN potential/EV = −$250 \(^{(10)}\)

See end slide for references
Navitas is Green:  
Accelerating Major Customers’ Net Zero and Carbon Neutral Goals

GaN Power ICs Reduce CO₂ Emissions

**4x-10x** lower component CO₂ footprint than silicon\(^1\)

**28% lower** lifetime CO₂ footprint for chargers / adapters\(^2\)

*Accelerate* transition from ICE to EV by 3 years, saving \(20%/yr\) of road sector emissions by 2050 \(^4\)

GaN addresses **2.6 Gton / year** by 2050 \(^5\)

---

\(^{1}\) Navitas and Earth-Shift Global analysis. 4x lower for 2021, 10x lower by 2022 per life-cycle analysis  
\(^{2}\) Navitas and Earth-Shift Global estimated based on 65W charger per life-cycle analysis  
\(^{3}\) Navitas estimate based on GaN vs Si total life-cycle analysis.  
\(^{4}\) DNV estimate for 75%-adoption milestone pull-in, total road sector benefit  
\(^{5}\) Company information, DNV GL, EPA, IEA, International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA). See 5-7-21 Investor presentation for details (filed with SEC)  
Derived from demand and energy efficiency CO₂ reduction of 1.4 Gt; assumes a $0.12 / kWh cost of electricity and a carbon to energy ratio of 0.00071 tons / kWh, aligned with the EPA’s marginal emission rate.
By the 2050 timeline of the Paris Accord, Navitas targets that GaN would address a 2.6 Gton/year reduction in CO₂ emissions

= Over 6 billion barrels of oil, or over 600 coal power plants
Join the GaN Generation!

Team Navitas
Power Electronics Partners
Design Houses
Customers
Manufacturing Partners
Consumers
Investors
Environmental Groups
Universities

www.navitassemi.com
www.ganfast.com

© Navitas Semiconductor, 2021
References to Slide 16 (Expansion Markets)

1. Based on Navitas measurements comparing typical 150W 65 kHz Si-based AC/DC power adapter to 150W 1MHz GaN-based power adapter prototype.
2. Based on information provided to management by potential customers.
4. Based on estimates from Gartner, Pulsednews, WitsView, Statista and Navitas estimates.
5. Navitas est. vs. Si-based 500W residential micro-inverters assuming GaN-based inverter enables 40% reduced power loss and 25% lower inverter costs.
7. Navitas engineering estimate 6.6 kW Si OBC vs. 21 kW GaN OBC assuming a 90 kWh battery and 80A wall charge limit.
8. Assumes 150 kW traction inverter, 100 kWh battery, $100/kWh battery cost and typical 230 mile range. Based on DNV and Navitas analysis.
9. Based on BCG Research, Yole Research and Navitas analysis.
10. Navitas estimate based on discussions with major suppliers of power electronics to the electric vehicle industry.
11. Navitas estimate based on a) Navitas server/datacom forecast & AAAS data, b) $0.12/kWhr, c) Si vs. GaN $/W and d) data center loading profile.
12. Navitas estimated based on known existing Si-based solutions to deliver >500A next-generation data processors to Navitas targets for new GaN-based AC/DC and DC/DC for these same next-generation data processors.
14. Navitas measurements based on existing Si-based 3.2kW AC/DC server power supply to a 1 MHz GaN-based 3.2kW AC/DC prototype.